The impact of genomics on E-health.
The Human Genome Project (HGP) and e-Health are two fundamental changes that will alter the way we approach human health and life. These two scientific and societal forces will inevitably impact each other. This paper not only explores the ways that the HGP will change health care but also investigates the ways that e-Health systems will be influenced by the genomic data. The Electronic Medical Record (EMR) is discussed at length, including the probable impact on the laboratory, pharmacy, computerized provider order entry (CPOE), and other components. Thirteen points of a possible genomic future involving the EMR are presented. The genomic impact on other e-Health systems includes those at all levels of data: population, disease, patient, tissue and organ banks, cellular and for specific genes. The genomic impact on consumer health systems is explored, including Internet consumer information resources and the movement for direct-to-consumer genetic testing. The paper concludes that technology and trends of e-Health will enable the upcoming revolution caused by the health implications of the research emanating from the Human Genome Project.